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I have been ordered by the people living in
Dham to speak about Dham. How can I talk about
Dham? I fail to do so because I do not understand
Dham. Even Brahma Ji cannot describe Dham then
how can I do so?

Since it is a formality here in this program I
shall speak. I shall share with you the first lesson I
learnt when I arrived in Braj. I will have to talk about
this incident as it concerns Shri Priya Sharan Das
Baba Ji on whose annual celebration you all have
organized this program. That day was the point when
my relationship with the Dham began. Baba (Shri
Priya Sharan Das Baba Ji) had come to Maan Mandir
on a stroll around Braj.

In those days, although I did not know much,
I used to lecture a lot in places like Jaipur, Alwar etc.
During one of those days I had delivered 33 lectures
in one day. It was hectic day, running around in a car,
people following me everywhere and it lasted till 2AM.
In my last lecture, I had answered 12 questions very
convincingly and people were listening to me with
great interest. Then came the 13th question - How
can one realize God? It was a big crowd and sud-
denly I felt awkward. My tongue stumbled and I could
not reply. It wasn't that I felt sick physically. I thought
to myself whether I should even be answering this
question? Have I personally realized Shri Ji myself?
Later, while I was to rest, I asked the owner of the
house instead to take me back to Braj. I insisted that
if he did not, I shall walk my way back just then. He
however, agreed and dropped me to Barsana.  There
were a lot of followers who wanted my lectures and
kept in contact.

We were busy preparing pamphlets for my
Lectures when Baba had come to Maan Mandir on a
stroll around Braj. He simply questioned me whether
I had given up my previous life at such a young age
to do all this (creating, maintain contacts) or was it to
do Bhajan? I liked his comment and then on started
going to his lectures. He then told me that since I had
left home for Krishna, it is better that I take the shel-
ter of Dham, be dependent on Dham. This changed
my life. I started reading a lot of scriptures on Dham
like shataks etc. I snapped all my links (reading or
writing letters) with the world outside Dham. I had to
face a lot of opposition from my followers.

 DHAM NISHTHA

Today, you are celebrating my Guru Maharaaj, the
one who taught me about Dham and I have to speak
about Dham. It was only natural for his memories to
flow back as he was the one who taught me this les-
son.
Bhagwan's naam(names), roop(appearance),
dham(abode), leela(past times), goon(attribute) and
Jan(pure devotees) are all on the same platform.
However, it has been declared by Rasiks that the most
simple and easy way to approach Bhagwan is Dham.
Even though Naam is very easy, it cannot be chanted
24 hours as one does need to go to sleep. It is not
possible to chant Hari Naam during sleep as jeeva is
not in such an elevated state. Similarly, neither it is
possible to meditate on roop perpetually nor is it pos-
sible to continually glorify goon of Bhagwan. Again, it
is not possible to sing the glorious leela of Bhagwan
all the time, uninterruptedly. It is impossible to serve
jan incessantly. Hence, saints clearly advised that one
should take shelter of Dham, and be dependent on
it. While in Dham, you are there perpetually. When
you sleep it's in dham, when you wake up you still
are in Dham.
Composer of Shatakars has  mentioned hundreds of
Shlokas. He has gone to the extent of saying
Dooray Chaitanya Charanah, Kaliravir bhool Mahaan
Pratham Krishna Prem Praptiv, bina Vrindavan rajah

seveyaah Purport:
All achaaryas have already left. The very air

that touched them could deliver a jeeva. Shri Chitanya
Mahaprabhu, Shri Vallabhacharya Mahaprabhu,
Swami Haridas Ji, Shri Hitharivansh Ji Maharaaj,
Mahavaanikaar - Hari Vyas ji are  all gone. How can
one obtain Krishna Prem now? Shatakars say that
the only resort now available is Vrindavan Rajj (dust
of Vrindavan), Dham Rajj.

Even in Shiv upaasna - Kaashiyaam marnaam
mukti. If you cannot do much, just go and die in
Kaashi.

The same is found in Ram upaasna too.
Vandoa Awadhpuri ati paawanee

Sarajoo sari kali kaloosh nasawanee.
These are bare facts. The glories of Dham

hold true in all yugas including kaliyuga and even at
pralay time. It destroys the vices of Kaliyuga. A live
proof is the number of people visiting Dham every
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year. In one day of Moodia Poornima in Braj, over
400 thousand people visit Goverdhan, according to
newspapers. It will not be wrong to assess that mil-
lions visit Goverdhan throughout the year. Similarly,
millions come to Vrindavan, Gokul, Barsana (during
Holi & Radha astmi), Nandgaon, Daooji,
Kamyavan(Kama), Mathura ets. Millions and Millions
visit Dham to reap benefits of its potencies. This is a
practical proof that Dham is ridding devotees of the
vices of Kalyuga. The same hold good for Awadh too.

Pranvaun pur nar naari bahori
Mamta jin par Prabhuji hoee naa thoree.

One should pay obeisance to the people who
live in Dham. They have turned into the loved ones
of God just by virtue of staying in Dham.

A very special aspect of Dham is that even
the most unpardonable / unforgiveable offence turn
pardonable by the mercy of Dham. For example- A
mere rajak (washer man) had made a great offence
towards Bhagwati Sita by commenting that he is no
Rama(as Rama had accepted sita ji back) that he
will accept his wife back. He was not alone as he had
got together an entire community who harbored such
opinions. However, all of them were pardoned (of their
unforgivable offence) by the mercy of Dham as how
a mother pardons millions of offences of her child
against herself.

Siya nindak agh ogh nasay
Lok Vishok banay basay

The merciful Dham destroyed the massive
wave of offences against Sita Ji by this big group of
offenders against Sita Ji. However, all of them were
pardoned by Dham. This is the biggest proof of the
unimaginable potencies of Dham. All of them stayed
in Dham.

Mahjan Sajjan vrinda bahu pawan sarjuni
Jaapay Ram urr dhyan Shyam Shareer
     daras paras majjan aru pana .

harai pap kah bed purana
nadi punit amit mahima ati .

kahi n sakai sarad bimalamati
Merely by staying in this dham, one obtains the Nitya
dham without even trying for it.
ram dhamada puri suhavani, lok samast bidit ati
pavani
chari khani jag jiv apara, avadh taje tanu nahi sansara

If one cannot do much, one can simply go to
dham and die there. The glories of dham have even
been sung by the Lord himself. Lord Ram glorified

Awadh Dham to his beloved associates when he was
returning to it from Lanka. He said that although
Vaikuntha is on a very high plain and much glorified
by ved and puraanas, Awadh is is far superior even
though it is just a puri and appears mundane on
bhooloka. The same has also been said about
Braj:aho madhupuri dhanya vaikunthash-ca gariyasi

Jadyapi sab Vaikunth bakhana ,
Ved Puran bidit jagu jana

Avadhpuri sam priy nahi sou ,
Yah prasang janai kou kou

This concept is beyond grasp to most. Such
Shradha, such Nishta. One can turn into a true scholar
or even a truly renounced man but such nistha is far
too difficult to achieve. Lord Ram himself says that
such Nisthaa can be achieved by very few.

Janmabhoomi mam puri suhavani,
Uttar disi bah Sarju pavni.

In this dham, the Lord performs multiple and abun-
dant past times. Even past times of Birth are found
here which are not found in the nitya leela.

Ja majjan te binhi prayasa,
mam samip nar pavhi basa
Ati priy mohi ihan ke basi,

mam dhamda puri sukh rasi
By merely staying in Dham, one is blessed with af-
fection from the Lord himself. One becomes his be-
loved.
One who sees any difference between the Lord and
his Naam, Lord and his Dham or Dhaami cannot be
considered a devotee, no matter what. Even if one is
a highly learned scholar it does not make a differ-
ence. He certainly is not a devotee.

Jaa Majjan Te Binahin Prayaasa,
 Mam Sameep Nar Paavahin Baasa

One realizes the Lord just by dint of Living in Dham.
To bathe and live in dham shall get one to the Lord
without even making an effort. This is one of fore-
most aspects of dham. This has also been declared
by the Rasiks of Braj. It is a universal sidhaant (truth).
One achieves perfection in dham. It is a simple solu-
tion to realize God. This belief is important when one
arrives in Dham, stays in Dham. When one has no
astha (belief), one still realizes God but the time du-
ration gets much extended. One surely realizes God,
be it this birth or a later one. Even the one without
Astha shall receive pure satsung some day, though it
might be billions of years later or billions of Kalpas
later. There are several proofs to this statement and
I shall talk about them later. This is important for
people like us who are living in Dham.

Translation by : Shri Raviji Moga, New Delhi
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